
SV3319VC

SV3319VC  
is the variety to  
start and end the 
season with

Features
 Very early maturity

 Uniform plant height and leaf shape and size 

 High number of thick useable leaves per plant 

 Improved colour over existing varieties

Advantages
 Early harvest

 Reduced number of cut leaves 

 High yield potential

 Maintains continuity following imported crops

Benefits
 Provides first locally grown high quality product to market 

 Improved harvested sample

 Better productivity 

 Improved appearance when packed

Classification
Crop Spinach
Segment Smooth, spring and autumn
Resistances HR Pf 1-14,16



SV3319VC 
SV3319VC is smooth spinach for open field crops. It is a very fast growing variety sitting 
in the slot of early spring and late autumn production; maturity is equal to that of the 
variety that it replaces Solomon. The plant leaves are oval shaped and a medium green 
colour equal to and darker than existing early varieties. It has a high number of useable 
leaves per plant which are thicker and wider than those in our current portfolio creating 
yield potential. Plants are also erect and uniform in height and leaf size decreasing 
wastage of cut leaves during harvest. It has limited bolting tolerance so should not be 
used for Summer production.

SV3319VC – is the variety to start and end the 
season with
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Growing Calendar - UK
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Recommended slot:   Sowing      Harvesting

Relative yield - Baby leaf FM

Baby leaf FM leaf thickness
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Solomon SV3319VC

Solomon SV3319VCSV1714VC
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